
It was a week later when we got. .ZT.y ANNOUNCEMENT
' Prmaemcy. '

A lorer tarred upon a bed pi stooe

' Aa Equine Giant
. , There are many beautiful things hi
this world, but to the horse man the
thoroughbred is a thing of joy and
beauty forever. Even the ordinary citi-- ,
sen, whose knowledge of horseflesh is
limited to the fact that the animal is
possessed of four legs and ft tail, is moved
to admiration at a thoroughbred's spirited
action and superb outlines. ' Blood tells
in every move of the magnificent body
and command involuntary homage. for Infants rnd ' rrn.

man, nor did we pick up any of the
wreckage except the boat. . Man aud
boat were turned over to a Russian
man-of-w- ar at Rio, and It may be that
the poor follow snflVred death for his
share In the mntltiy. Every pains
was taken to hush the matter up, but
the new got abroad aud was touched
upon by various correspondents. .7 I
have seen three or four accounts of It,
but none were half-wa- y correct, being
colored in the interest pf lha jofflcers

of the brig. I havs since then , met
plenty of Russian petty officer and
sailors, who had never even hoard of
tbe disaster, all news of it being sup-
pressed in Russia. 7 It was doubtless
deemed ' unwise ( to lot: the ftuaalan
sailor know that a Russian could be
driven to a point where he would
mutiny. New York World. f

ready for tea, bound-fo- r Rio Janeiro,
We had no idea of ever hearing from
tbe. Russiaua again, but when four
dav out we tan across a New Bedford
whaler named Scott,' which "gave us

somo exciting new.: Two day be-

fore she bad . been brought to by the
Ivan in mldocean. An armed boat's
crew bad some aboard and robbed the
whaler of whatever they funded. The
captain had $700, whioh lie was
obliged to deliver up, and they took a
share of his water and provisions, and
all his spare sails. ; The Russians were
not ugly, but determined, and it Was
plain that all had been drinking, and
that great ooufasion existed aboard
the brig. From what the crew ot the
whaler overheard tbay were led to be
lieve that the men had. abandoned the
idea of making the coast of BraslL
and had decided to turn pirate.' ' '

On the next day we spoke an ' Eng
lish brig named the Empress. ', She,
too, had suffered an overhauling at the
hands of tbe Russian. When they had
attompted to take what they wanted,
the captain resisted, and he was shot
down in his own cabin. Tbe two
crafts were then brought together, tho
sea boing smooth, and much of the
Englishman's cargo was removed into
the Russian. When the latter finally
left, she was headed to the South, and

'so wo saw that the idea of going to
Brazil had been dismissed, from their
minds.

The next news came to ns two dtys
later. A gala sprang up from the
southwest and before it was four
hours old we wero compelled to lie to.
It struck us about 4 o'clock iu the
af to noon anil did not reach its height
until about 7 the next morning.
Evorybody was boiling and nowliug
when we caught sight of the Russian
dowu in the southwest. She must
have ruu before tbe gale much longer
than we did, for she was not in slht
when it broke upon us. Buiug higher
out of the water and more heavily
sparred, she was also drifting faster.
About 9 o'clock sbo drove slowly past
us at not more than a cable's length
away and we saw many evideuoas
that tilings were not ship-sha- aboard
of her. Since Ihe crew hud deoitlcd
on a roving life they would naturally
shake off all disci pline. We could see

plainly enough that they had done so,
although the brig was lying to ou the
same . tack as ourselves und making
equally good weather of it. By 3

o'clock in the afternoon she was out
of sight, and about that titno the galo
settled down iuto a fair sailing breezo.
We got oft on our course again, but
an hour before sundown we saw the
Ivan eoming dewn upon ui from the
north.

Our captain bad no idea of being
plundered by the fellows, and we

cracked on sull until it seemed that a
yard more would take the masts over-
board. Had tho Russian been astern
of us we should certainly have held
our own, if not walkod away from
her, but she was coming down at
tight-angle- s, and evorybody realized
that she was certain to cut us off. I
had not told any of our officers or incu
of tho talk I hud with tho Russian
sailor that nighl during the anchor
watch. I knew he would bo elected
to some office by the mutineers, and I
believed he would intercede to save
our bark from being despoiled. There-

fore, while all others were much ex-

cited I was so cool about It at to at-

tract attention.
Just at sunset tho brig fired a gun

for us to heave to. There was an
ngly cross-se- a running now and we
doubtod if they would lower a boat.
We obeyed the command to luff up.
The slovenly way tho brig was handled
as she made ready to take a position
on our starboard quarter proved that
everything aboard was at sixes and
sevens. There was . a fight ou her
decks before the boat was lowered,
and after pulling half way to us the
yawl, which had eight men iu it, re
turned. It was lying alongside the
brig when a solid shot was fired at us.
Owing to the heavy sea the aim was
bad aud It flow above the topmasts.
This action startled us all, and the
captain bad determined to put the
bark on her course and try to rnn
sway, when there came a sudden and
awful explosion. For. a moment
thought the clear heavens Had been
rent in twain and every mau of us was
knocked about over the deck., y

We soon realised what had occur ed.
The Ivan had blown up. She was to
windward of as and about half a mile
away. ; There was a dark cloudy an
awful shock, and she seemed to be
lifted bodily np to a height of 100 feet
and then to dissolve, k. Some of. the
fragments fell upon our decks, and
the sen wis littered for a mil around.

One man escaped jost one solitary
man. He was one of the eight men in
the boat Perhaps the other seveu
had left the 'boat whoa the. explosion
came. The boat was not injured and
it cams floating down upon us with
tb man sitting bolt upright .on a
thwart. ;'. He wasn't eat, or bruised.
bat the shock had acted altogether On

his mental faculties. Ue had become
an Idiot and was defef and dumb on
top Of that' f -- HI face took: on a
childish grin which never left it, and
he conducted himself just as idiots do.

Although a man of 4.5 and an old sail
er, he acted a if he bad ncvor e i
ship of y '-- 9.

'

Hla iady's name, and aai thereto rhyme;
And on the rocks were marks beside bis
:." - own, "...:.; ,...', ';"':;;
' Scratched by s glacier In primers time.

And yet the passion that hit spirit stirred,
The while be eat her fond and fleeting
v Basse , ' .',

Hethtnks ws more eternal than the word
. The ice age spoke time's snow against

love's flame! -

. 1 rR'cbard K. Burton.

FATE OF THE BBIG IVAN

, ..." BT M. QCAD.

Should you look over the files of the
World for the last quarter of tits year
1866, yon would find soino-- reference,
telegraphed from London, to the mu-

tiny of the Bnsaiaii brig of war Ivan
at Fogo Island. There may not be
over twenty lilies about it, for all news
was suppressed , as , far. as possible.
Should there . oven be a quarter of a
oolumn you will not get tlie details as
I can give lliora. for I happened to be
in it at both tbe beginning aud the end
of it.

Fogo Is tho southernmost Island in
tbe Cape de Verde group, situated lu
the North Atlantic. I was there on a
bark which bad brought lumber, hard,
ware, agricultural implements and
other stuff, and on our arrival wo

fonnd the Ivan already at anchor.
She was there, if I remember right, to
see about a Russian craft which had
been wrecked In (hat vicinity.

It may not be news to tho average
reader to be told that the discipline in
the Rtisssisu Army is the strictost in
the world. If anything can bo more
strict it is Russian naval discipline.
The commander of a Russian utau-of-w- ar

on a cruise has more power than
(be Czar at home. The latter must at
loost havo some excuse for sending a
citizen to his death. The former has
only to report liitn dead aud tho details
are never asked for.

Several of the crew of the Ivan
were triced up aud flogged in plain
view of us ob the day of our arrival,
and it wasn't long before we learned
that (lie brig was a floating bell. She

had a veteran captain, but most of the
crew were new to the service. They
were a fine body of men, but the cap-

tain was continually nagging at them,
and seeking opportunities to inflict
punishment lu one day thirteen of
them were flogged iu quick succession,
and a dozen others bad other forms of,

punishment mated out to them. Men

were flogged becanse they moved too
fast or too slow because they had a
certain look or didn't have it because
the captain thought that they thought
so and so. There were several among
them who could speak English, and
when we learned just how Ihey were
being used we expressed our indigna-
tion aud encouraged them to resis-

tance. It wasn't the right thing to do,
as I admit, but we wore in the mer-

chant service, and felt that we had
certain rights which no commander
dared trample on.

One dark and rainy night, while I
was landing anchor watch on our
craft, one of the Russian sailors swam
off to u. He was about 30 years of
age-- Hn had been degraded from the
petty oincs be held aud given 21 Inslies

to boot because he accidentally upset a
lamp. lie hud come for a talk. Re
knew nothing whatevor of geography,
and could not tell in which direction
any coast lay. He asked particularly
about the coast of Brazil, the distance,
tho poopie, tbe rivers, etc He finally
told me that the crew of the brig to n

innn bnd docided to mutiny, kill the
officers and run for tho coast of Brazil.
There they would rnn the craft ashore
and each man would shift for himself
nntil the excitement had blown over.
I told him all ho wanted to know so

far as I was able, and he returned as
ho had come. Ho had not told me
wIihii the uprising wonld tnke place.
There was an English man-of-w- ar in
the harbor then, and of course no
movement could be mado.

The days went by. There was the
uual routine of flogging aboard the
Ivan, and a sailor who sprang ovor-bou- rd

rather than be lushed was coolly
shot down alongside the brig without
having even been ordered to rotiirn.
At noon of the second day the English-

man left, and at 5 o'olock iji (lie after-

noon the mutiny burst forth. Thero
were six merchantmen in the harbor,
but had the Russian commander called
for assistance it would not have been
iiffirdod. At least 60 of ns sa r tho

Rui hii captain shot and flung over-

board, and after him went hii first
lieutenant. Then followed the pay-

master and two others, and the crew
bail the brig to themselves. ISofore
going ont of the harbor men were
sent to every vessel to show their raw
backs and tell how they had been
wronged, arid as the brig turned her
bead to sea she was cheered.' The
sailor fully believes in the old saying
ibit turn about is fair play. - Tre t
hi hi half way decently and no peril is
too great for hint to encounter, no
hardship severe enough to make him
complain. V Use him like a dog and he
Will submit up to a certain limit. ': tie
beyond that aud he becomes recklessly
des ernte and savage: Not a sailor
man in port blamed these men, and all
hoped Miejr would get safely out of it,
I was one of the three men . from our
bark who picked np the captain's dead
body as it floated in the bay that even- -
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Edwih Booth's period of retiremuut
most be nearing its end, The trage-
dian's name appear very frequently
in the papers these days.

v- - Mb." Bellamy's ""LookiDg Back-
ward," the London Academy violently
ays, is "ot en ugliness so gross and a

vulgarity so pestilent that it deserved
the bonfire and the hangman."

f-- III! II
A Chicago mas hn invented an

eleotrie drill withwhioh he proposes to
bore a hole to the center of the earth.
Maybe he will decide to bore clear
through the earth and make a whistle
fit.
There was, one incident in the Em-

peror 'William's visit to London which
abows conclusively that he is a man of
excellent judgment in some respeots at
least., He got quite badly stuck on on
American girL

The Dressmaker in its last issue
hat) this : , "We are now assured that
the business woman's dress is to con-

sist of a pair of trousers, a roundabout
coat, and a hat." Then it will be the
husbands end brothers' turn to adopt
the cry of "Nothing to wear."

.; Sows Camkbos, for whose supposed
murder John Marion was hanged at
Beatrice, Neb., March 25, 1887, has
turned up alive and well. Here is
some ammunition for the anti-capita- l

punishment folks. Mr. Cameron ought
to do the badsome thing by Mr.
Marion's heirs.

' It is pleas-tn- t to note a gool law re-

lating to medioal matters, and of this
kind is that enacted by the California
Legislature, whioh establishes a State
hospital for inebriates, and provides
for their commitment under the sa mo
conditions as those for the commi-
tment of In alio.

The barber of jaansaa Cityreoenlly
resolved to do do xhavire on Sunday.
But as that is the only day in the week
that the eo le ol that town indnigo
in such a luxury, the barbers have
called a meeting for the purpose of
eonsideting the propriety of rescind-

.; ing the original order.

Fob the ourpose ot demonstrating
the laxity of the New Jersey marriage
lawa a I'hiladelphia reporter strolled
over into Camden the other evening
and wan married five times in rapid
succession. To make the story oom- -

plete and symmetrical he should go
to Chicago and see how swiftly all five
ties can be cut

Thb summer clima'e of Liberia,
where Uncle Bam maintains a minis-
ter, is said to be a trifle warm, and a
Chicago man has refused the appoint- -

ment. Here is an opportunity for
some unhap'iy deni en of sun-bske- d

Manhattan Lla id to exchange summer
climates where the difference will not
be worth mentioning.

A Srw Tor? gM has hsd a mustache
grafted ot her upper lip. This is
right in the ii e of the evolution in
New York's society. The dear boys oi
uotnam are sata to uo fancy work and
wear bifnr a e.l skins and use powder,
so the girl with the mustache can
fairly be acce td a the first example
of Mother a ure's universal reci-

procity.

Thb story that a yo nig English lady
i . Mn-- k In lfn.. ..UH.i1 - -VH m ipuuu lu uu u m i u nuuuuuu vur

rage of a herd of wid bulls who wen
about to g.;-- her. by walking boldly
up to them ainfct g the soldiera' chorus
from "i ats" is iiico aplete. The nar-
rator forgot to add that upon reoog-niz- i

g the air tbe iV.el igent auimala
Immediately joined in, playing it beau-
tifully Uo i Ih.'ir h rns.

Thb re.-en- t terrible railroad acc-
ident in Fianox is said to have been
inteiitio all a i el by some fiend in
human form It i oasv to believe
this after reading the acoou it of th
mob hi h gathered to nee 'he recent

xeoution-- i i a is. To such people
causing a rail o id de it involving
the death of fifty or a h nd ed peo
pie wou.tl be little more than a

Ed How i, of the A chi on G'obe,
takes ti ne enoigb t orn ni liteia v '

labora o oh erve: "It is proper to
take ftind obiknn iu your fingers!
when o eat it and to bite the corn '

off the e b." It is i n to add
,'thatau Hilxiou putido will hail wi h .

deepeat ift'l faoiion iht settlement of
these n' c? moo ed questions. Here-- 1

tofore liore ha i been eoniiderable
donbt att6.it what wai just '.the proper f

v thing u do. V '.'.; ' , i"
Thb Ralto i flood has afforded Fart.

era puce-Write- au opportunity for

voi ki g olt upon an unsnapeoti g
putmo a lot ot wetrd tales concerning
tho Colorado desert whioh' in mo .t
oases are the rankest nonsense.' Some
ot the mo .t prominent journals, and
tho-e- . loo, whioh ought to know bet-
ter, ha a allowod their' oolnmjs to be
filled with matter whioh bean on its
faoe tho imprint of untruth, outrival-i-n

T as it doe the fairy tales of the
f. 'r explorers la regard la
' 1 of the Southwest.
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(nlyltdwtf - New Bsbms. . a
": 1T?A TTTTT TV -- s.-

VtAJU. sUXiil AJJL, v.s
Sueemor te HobcrU A llendertan.)

UU.1U 1 n&m,
' " vir.uw MIK.d

America, of l hiiaueiphia.
, Home Insurance Company, of New Y! .

.'ticf.n insurance Company, of Englm. i.
linrtmrd iiro Insarauco Company, of

on li Carolina Home Insurance Con- rt,of lvslriph.
Oreenwitch Insurance Compnny, ol I tYork. i

Insurance Company, of ISrookfjfei
United linuerwriters lusurauce Company.

f Atlanta.
1 inou Kuriua Insurance Company, of

t" - julya dwtf

a ::.T;;o:.iAr,-
v .

ii Elfest, Etaniry I
" BERNE, N. '

' -

! Vf Street Car florae j-
- ,';

The average life of horses on the
New York street-o- ar lines varies, great
ly. On tbe Broadway and Seventh
ave. line, where tho work is extremely ,

heavy and every car carries from three
hundred to five - hundred ' passenger
daily, three year is about as long as a
horse can stand it. - On the Thlrd-av- e.

line, where long trip are made and
heavy work is required, the average
life of the horse is three and one-ha-lf

years. Both of these companies buy
the best horses in the market end have
stringont rules against he overwork-
ing of horses, but tho travel is heavy
aud coinpotitiou has forced the com
panies to make the best possible speed.
Those two companies .havo found,
therefore, that while a fow years ago
a horse was good for five or six years'
service, tho changing conditions have
reduced this to three and one-ha- lf

years at the best. On the Sixth-av- e.

lino work required of horses is not so
wearing. Presidont Cnrtiss said that
the lite of their horses averaged five
years. "It is no trouble to dispose ot
our worn-o- ut animals," lie said.

Nearly all the borses which we sell
because their feet give out are good
for many years of satisfactory work
in some other capacity."

On three or four of the less impor
tant street car lines in this city horses
are driven seven years and in some in-- s

ances have been known to do good
work for eight or nine years, but at
the end of that time they are good for J
nothing else. The Third-avenu- e line
hits a horse which the drivers ssy will
never bo too old to pull a street car.
Ho has beon on the track every day
for the last seven years, and gets along
as well ndw as the day he was brought
from the country seven yoars ago.
They call blm "Old Cast iron," be- -

cause he seems never to wear out
New York Tribune.

The Colore of Ihe 8lare.
Thore are three well-defin- daises

of stars according to' the quality of
light which thoy yield. In ihe first
class are the clear white stars, like
Si t ins and Vegn. These are supposed
to be the hottest aud most luminous
in proportion to their size. Then
there are the golden yellow or vale
orango stars, of which Arctnru and
Capelln are example. It is sr.pposed
that they have begun to cool. Filially
there are tho deep orange or rod stars,
like Aulobaran and Antares. These
are presumed to be still further cooled.
Now the spectroscope Inform us that
our sun belongs to the oruige, or Aro--

turns type, aud if we conld view it
from distant space we should see a
lovoly star of a pale golden yellow.
Arcturus is 11,600,000 times as far
away as the sun, and If our ' snn were
placed at that enormous distance its
diameter would have to bo '82 times
as grent, in order to give a light equal
to that received from Arcturns. says a
writer in 'the Sclenlifio American. I
hesitate to present snoh figure, imply-
ing magnitude far beyond any; to
which we have beon accustomed, yet
they ar bat the lotrlcal deductions of
observed facts. In other words, Arc
turus mast be a gigantic sphere, 660,
000 lime large than our suuwlth a
diameter of 70,000,000 miles, or more
than large enough to fill the entire
orbit of Mercury. Picayune. '

The Siamese Tutus.
Eng and Chang, the twins, were

burn in Siara in 1811, and came to the
United States in 1829," after which
they were on exhibition many year
here and In Europe.. They settled
near Mount Alry,N. C, In 186,where
they died in 1871. Chung died unex
pectedly while the twins were iu ted
and hod boon dead soveral hours bo-fo-re

Eng awoke. The latter received
a nervous shock at the sight of hi
dead brother which terminated fatally
is about an hour; The twins were
connected In the epigastric regions by
I hand about six or seven inches, long
aud about two and one-ha-lf In diame-

ter.'-- They were physiologically dis-

tinct persons, having different forms,
strength aud disposition, t Each wn
married and ; bad several children,
none of whom exhibited any malfor.
nation. New York Dispatch.
'is (j-- ;ii.. .ii in 'i a ii f !rfV'-'?-

''
, Gtvlno Btr Time.

j.flcan wait for you answer," he
suggested, timidly, "if you wish to
think It over." ' ' " "
' Thank," she answered; that I a

good idea. ' Call around say ten
years from now." I! trpnr' T "r.

i Detroit's eqcccb oiasr. ,
' There is in Detroit at present so equii e
thoroughbred which is pronounced not
only the handsomest, but one of the
largest horses in existence. He is in
truth a giant,' and the Veriest novice in
.horseflesh conld not but view bis size
and beauty .without a certain feeling of
awe. This colossal animal is five years
old, and, is twenty-on- e. hands .high,
weighing 2365 pounds. An ordinary
sized man cuts but a small figure "beside
him: ' He is a dark chestnut in color,
with superb mane and tail.' He ii owned
by Richard Tregaskis, and can trot in
four minutes. '

It seems a pity that there will be none
of bis progeny. , He. was imported fram
France by a Kentucky horse breeder,
who paid $5000 for him. When put in
the stud the animal became a veritable
fiend. He "would kick and bite on the
slightest provocation, and no one could
do anything with him. He soon killed
one attendant, and a short time after
another man fell a victim to the vicious
brute. The death of these two men
caused the owner to change tbe animal
into a gelding, and with good effect, his
temper being greatly improved. Detroit
Free Pre. ;

Soma rjeea far Lsmans.
After paring the lemon very thin (as

the white part is bitter), and extract-
ing the juice, there are many ways for
using the "remains." - Have you a tin,
copper, or brass saucepan? Do cot
waste your time and muscle scouring
it, ' Fill with cold water, drop in some
of that discarded pulp,' set it on the
back of the stove, and let it boil about
ten or fifteen minute: then wash, and
it will be as bright as new. If any
spots remain, take some of the lemon, i

dip it in salt, and rub thoroughly! all
steins will- - disappear as if by magic
Copper boilers can be cleaned by rub-
bing with the lemon and salt, in less
time than by the old process, and one
Is less liable to be poisoned. For those
long, dark scratches which reveal that
some one has tried to light a match by
drawing it across the paint, take baU
a lemon and rub briskly, then wash off
with a cloth moistened in water, then
dipped in whiting; rub well with this
cloth, and in nine oases out of ten the
mark will vanish. These . marks defy
soap and water; of oourse, sometimes
they are burned in so deeply that they
can not be erased. The pulp of lemon
rubbed on the hands will remove all'
stains. Drop a few drops of lemon
3 aloe on a rust spot, sprinkle with salt,
and lay in the snn; the rust will dis-
appear. Eoutekesper'e Weekh.

Subtleties of the English Unjust.

Hiss Flacida Bymperthy (to D'Ulthud.j
who has just, fallen out, of the tree)
"Did you hurt yout" - . ,

'

D'Ultbud "Who 'n the dickens d'
ye think I hurtf'-Ptia- l;. -

A Strasge Uappasitaa s i

"I read y of a verr singular
event which happened in Ohio," ob-
served Bloobuaper. " ' '

What was it 1" asked hi wife.
r "A small boy found a stick of dyna-

mic, auchasused for blasting purposes,;

"Oh, yes; I know. Th usual story."r
' What usual story V - . - ' "tWhy, the boy played with it, and

finallv hit It with a brink mtid 11 'as tap Visit- -
e t to froffmentM, the fort of .the

ooDoauiun shook turMoriour heoaesto '

tho --rroaud."
Yon mrm wtVatity n 1m Mat

roftUy
sM 1L..1

bftiitvoDocl
... wMmnoli mora vtranffo;

"Indeed! What wu itf9
, "BoiueWj took it from him before,".. . .I J an .11

1IE3. J II. HIKES'
Boarding. House

- REOPENED.
f

Mbb.' J. M HINE8 has reopened a
Fire. v. a. uoa.ding House in the city,
o,-- tiapust Church. .; ,

hsftwx flaitTEwriiii Kaclinie,

i Cum ue had at the name plat.
J. M. HiNES, Agent.

H. L. GIDDS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW

'--'' Craran St., next to Journal Offloa,
NEW BERNE, N. C

Prartlce tn the Courts of Craven, Carteret,
Hyde, Painliro, Jones, Onslow, anil Lenoir
eonntiea, and in tbe fiupreme and Federal
ourts. sdiwtf

J.U. UHOWN,
ri"T ft

PAPr"r"r'A "MAP

i "7 srd 1 it firl" ' U


